Frequently asked busing questions

- **Wait times** for each route:
  - Red Raider — 6 mins
  - Double T — 6 mins
  - Masked Rider — 5 mins
  - Overton — 5 mins
  - Northwest — 11 mins
  - North Indiana — 9 mins
  - Tech Terrace — 15 mins

- Why doesn’t the Overton route go down 15th street anymore?
  - Because we have added two new apartments on the Overton route
  - We also have set up 3 park & ride options at large church parking lots located at:
    - **1st Baptist** — Broadway & Ave V
    - **Church of Christ** — Broadway & Ave S
    - **St. Elizabeth’s** — Main St. & Ave X

- I live in a dorm and I need to know what is the right bus route to ride if I need to get to the SUB?
  - If you live in **Chitwood/Weymouth** — Double T or the Red Raider heading east
  - If you live in **Hulen/Clement** — Double T or the Red Raider heading east
  - If you live in **Wall/Gates** — Double T or the Red Raider heading east
  - If you live in **Horn/Knapp** — Walk
  - If you live in **Murray hall** — Red Raider
  - If you live in **Stangel/Murdough** — walk to the Rawls College of business and hop on the Masked Rider route
  - If you live in **Gordon** — Red Raider

- I live in a dorm and I need to know what is the right bus route to ride if I need to get to Holden Hall?
  - If you live in **Chitwood/Weymouth** — Double T heading east
  - If you live in **Hulen/Clement** — Double T heading east
  - If you live in **Wall/Gates** — Double T heading east
  - If you live in **Horn/Knapp** — Double T
  - If you live in **Murray hall** — Red Raider
  - If you live in **Stangel/Murdough** — walk to the Rawls College of business and hop on the Red Raider route
  - If you live in **Gordon** — Walk

- What is the best route to get on from the Rawls College of Business to the SUB?
  - Masked Rider route

- What is the best route to get to the SUB/Rawls College of Business/Holden Hall/ICC if I park in Satellite parking?
  - Masked Rider route
• What is the best route to get to the SUB from the west commuter lot?
  o Double T or Red Raider
• What is the best route to get to the SUB from the north commuter lot?
  o Red Raider
• What is the best route to get to the SUB from the C-4 commuter lot?
  o Red Raider
• I live at: The Grove/The Gateway/Lynnwood Townhomes—what route do I need to get on?
  o Northwest Route
• I live at: Fountains/Cottages of Lubbock/Trails/Pointe—what route do I need to get on?
  o Overton Route
• I live at: Courtyards/Indiana Village/Raider’s Pass—what route do I need to get on?
  o North Indiana
• I live in Tech Terrace—what route do I need to get on?
  o Tech Terrace Route
• I live in Horn/Knapp and I am trying to get to Holden Hall/Rawls College of Business—what route do I need to get on?
  o Double T